
 

 

Walpole Weekly 
October 9th, 2013 

Community News of Walpole,  
Nornalup, Peaceful Bay & Bow Bridge 

 

Proudly published in litter-free Walpole  

At last Saturday’s Peaceful Bay Volunteer Marine 
Rescue Service (VMRS) Group’s Annual General 
Meeting, Dennis Clugston  was recognised for his fifteen 
years of dedicated service to Volunteer Marine Rescue in 
Western Australia, with the presentation of a prestigious 
fifteen year service award consisting of Medals, Ribbons 
and a certificate of appreciation. 
  
Dennis also retired as the Group’s Secretary/Treasurer 
having held this position for four years and with a 
changing of the guard in the Committee Suzanne Bright 
takes on the role of Secretary. Brian Vigus replaces Alec 
Cull as President/Commander and Les Gianatti steps up 
to the position of Vice President. 
 
There are 39 Volunteer Marine Rescue Service (VMRS) 
groups situated along Western Australia’s 13,000 
kilometre coastline from Rockingham in the west to 
Esperance in the south to Kununurra in the north, 
including Christmas and Cocos (Keeling ) Islands, all 
with one central aim to protect and saves lives at sea. 

Of the total number of groups, 36 have been formally approved under the DFES Act and comprise of more 
than 1,200 registered volunteers. 

VMRS groups work closely with the Western Australian Police Service (WAPOL) performing search and 
rescue missions at sea. 

The Peaceful Bay Group is always on the lookout for new members either as operational crew or radio 
operators to monitor their log on, log off service and distress calls. All training is provided and if you are 
interested the Group can be contacted on 98408108 or by email at pbsrg616@bigpond.com 
  
Pictured above is Alex Williams, South Coast Commander Volunteer Marine Rescue W.A. presenting Dennis 
Clugston with his  fifteen year service Award. Photograph curteousy of Peaceful Bay VMRS. 

 
More information about VMRS on page 11. 

VMRS says ‘Thanks Mate’ 
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St George’s  
Anglican Church  

Walpole 
Corner Vista and Pier Streets 

 

Holy Communion  
Sunday 10am. 

 

   Contact:   Rev Sue Lodge-Calvert 
   Telephone: 9848 2173 
   Website: www.denmarkanglican.org 

TIMES TO REMEMBER 
 

Walpole Waste  Transfer  Station  
Tuesday   and  Thursday   1 - 5  

Sunday 9 - 5  
 

Peaceful Bay Tip  

Wednesday 9 - 1   Sunday 1 - 4.30 
 

Library 

Wednesday  9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30   
Friday 9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30 Saturday 9 -12 

Walpole Op Shop 
Monday—Friday 9.30 - 11.30 and Saturday 10 -1 

Happy Birthday 

October 

9  Brooke Burton 
10  Kevin Joynes 
15  Danny Sarre 

 

Temperatures and rainfall for - 
Sunday 29th September to Saturday 5th October, 2013 

 Temperatures Rainfall  
 Min Max mm 
Sunday 10.5 14.2 12.2 

Monday 7.6 14.8 17.8 

Tuesday 8.7 16.9 0 

Wednesday 10.3 18.9 0.2 

Thursday 8.0 20.1 0 

Friday 13.0 18.9 1.8 

Saturday 11.2 18.8 1.4 
33.4 

Forecast for the next five days : 
Total rainfall for the week : 

Sources: www.willyweather.com.au 
www.bom.gov.au 

Walpole Weekly 

Produced by Walpole Community Resource Centre (Inc) 
Latham Ave. (PO Box 197), Walpole, WA 6398 

 Phone : (08) 9840 1395       Fax (08) 9840 1394   
 Email: weekly@walpole.org.au     

Web: www.walpole.org.au  
  

DISTRIBUTION: 400 copies per week.  
  

DEADLINE FOR all advertisements, stories and pictures is 12 noon 
each Monday at the Community Resource Centre.  
News Items included at Editor’s discretion.  
Announcements, notices of meeting etc will be treated as paid 
advertisements unless they have particular news value.  
  

ADVERTISING RATES (including GST) 
  

Full page (19 cm wide x 27.7 cm deep)    $ 90 
If right hand page nominated     
$100 

Half page - 9.2cm x 27.7cm or 13.6cm x 19cm  $ 45 
If right hand page nominated      $ 50 

Quarter page- 9.2cm x 13.5cm or 19cmx 6.5cm $ 25 
If page 3 or 5 nominated       $ 30 

Eighth page  9.2cm wide x 6.5 cm deep    $ 12 
If page 3 or 5 nominated       $ 15 
If front page nominated        $ 25 

  
CLASSIFIED AND PUBLIC NOTICES :  
   Account customers or paid on the day: 
   $6.00 for up to 3 items and $12.00 for more  
   Births, Deaths & Marriages - 50% of scheduled fee;  
 

Outside covers, special effects, flyers by arrangement;  
 

DISCOUNT : One FREE advertisement if booking for full year 
and paid in advance. 
 

INVOICE  issued at the beginning of the month following 
appearance 
 

SUBSCRIPTION ~ by post -   $55 per calendar year ~   
hand delivered in the main street -  $33 per calendar year. ~  
emailed -         $55 per calendar year. 
 

INTERNET : All editions of The Walpole Weekly can be 
downloaded from www.walpole.org.au— and follow the links. 
  
DISCLAIMER: The Management Committee takes no 
responsibility for the content of contributions and any views 
expressed are those of the contributor.   
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 Income Tax , BAS & FBT Returns 
 Financial Statement 
 Tax Planning & Advice 
 Bookkeeping set up & training 
 Mobile Service available 

Community Events Calender  
Month  Date Details 

October 9 WNDCDG AGM 

 12 Jarrah Glen Official Opening 

 17 Ficifolia Community Garden AGM 

 17 Cycle Group starts—Rec Centre 

 18 Community Bus to Albany 

 20 Rec Centre AGM 

 22 St Johns Ambulance AGM 

 23 Country Club AGM 

 23 Family Centre AGM 

 26 Pink Ribbon Breakfast 

 12 Walpole Markets 

 

The Funeral Service for Joan Parker 

will be held at 3:00pm on  

Saturday 12th October 

at the Rec Centre. 

Joan passed away peacefully at 
Denmark Hospital on 3rd October. 

Much gratitude and appreciation to 
Walpole Silver Chain, Dr Virginia 

Longley and Denmark 
Hospital Nursing Staff for 

Joan’s care and support 
over the last few months. 

 

Our deepest sympathy to  
Jeff Parker and family on the sad passing of 
his mum Joan Parker.  
We will miss you. 
Love Rita, Derek and family. 

Thank You 
Peter Newton 

Domestic & Commercial Carpet Cleaning Service 
 

We will be in Walpole on  Tuesday 22nd October 
Steam Cleaning Of Carpets & Upholstery 

at reasonable prices. No call out fee. 
Using safe & Biodegradable Detergents. 

Telephone 9848 1556 Mobile 0410 575 744 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Letter to the Editor 
 

Frank & I have recently arrived home after four 
months travelling throughout Australia, seeing some of 
the most beautiful  scenery this great country has to 
offer.   BUT the road between Esperance and 
Norseman would have to be the worst for rubbish.    
 

We travelled about 20,000 kms this trip, seeing a lot of 
South Australia, The Simpson Desert, a small part of 
Queensland and a good part of Northern Territory as 
well as the top end of Western Australia.  So we know 
what we are talking about when we say that particular 
stretch of road was the worst that we saw. 
You couldn’t go two metres without seeing some sort 
of rubbish.  You name it and it was on the road.    
 

Frank and I couldn’t pick up all the rubbish in the 
camp site we stayed in for one night -  THERE WAS 
JUST TOO MUCH. 
 

We are just so proud to be Walpolians, living in a 
rubbish free town.  
Thank you Walpole. 
 

Frank and Heather McConchie, Walpole Residents. 
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The Whirling Rainbow 
  

Holostic Healing Traditions 
  

Swedish Massage, Deep Tissue Massage,   
Reflexology, Reiki, Ear Candling  

Raindrop Treatment & Holotropic Breathwork. 
Thursdays at Aradia Blue 

Enquiries & Appointments 

Call SAMADHI 9840 9330 or 0423 503 085 

   

Jarrah GlenJarrah GlenJarrah Glen   
 
 
 
 
 

 

 L I F E S T Y L E  V I L L A G E  

 
WALPOLE and DISTRICTS 

SENIORS ACCOMMODATION INC. 
 
 

Extends an invitation to the 
Community of Walpole & Districts 

 
 
 

To the official opening of the  
 

JARRAH GLEN LIFESTYLE VILLAGE 
 

Saturday 12th October 2013 
at 1.00pm  

 
 
 

1.00pm - 1.45pm: an opportunity to inspect the 
 buildings and grounds 

 
1.45pm: The Hon. Terry Redman MLA will  

declare the project open  
 
 
 

Afternoon tea & coffee will then be served 
 
 

RSVP by 4th October 
 to Rod Burton 

burwoods@westnet.com.au  
or tel. (08) 9840 8091 

Will makes the crew 
 
The International Fleet Review 
commemorates the centenary of 
the first entry of the Royal 
Australian Navy's Fleet into 
Sydney. On October 4th, 1913 
the flagship, HMAS Australia, 
led the new Australian Fleet Unit comprising HMA 
Ships Melbourne, Sydney, Encounter, Warrego, 
Parramatta and Yarra into Sydney Harbour to be 
greeted by thousands of cheering citizens lining the 
foreshore. This was a moment of great national pride 
and importance, one recognised as a key indicator of 
Australia's progress towards national maturity.  
 
The STS “Young Endeavour” is just one ship in the 
largest Tall Ship fleet to visit Australia in a generation 
which sailed into Sydney Harbour on October 3rd this 
year. This began the week of celebrations including 
parades, open days, day sails, a pyrotechnics and light 
show, and a Tall Ship Regatta! 
 
Will Neill, son of Vicki and Max Neill of Hazelvale 
joins the voyage on the STS Young Endeavour as the 
only Western Australian crew member sailing from 
Sydney to Auckland on 10 October 2013. 
 
Will is well known to many Walpolians as the young 
man from strong farming stock who turned his love of 
the ocean into a dream job. Recently working on 
Oceanic Conservation, Scientific studies and sailing 
every chance he gets.  
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Join in a revolutionary fitness activity 
sweeping around the world... 

 
NORDIC WALKING is a low stress, total 

body workout that burns 46% more  
calories than normal walking. 

 
NORDIC WALKING is great for: 
 Toning & strengthening 
 Weight loss 
 Spine & Joint mobility 
 Balance & posture 
 

NORDIC WALKING FOR FITNESS 
MONDAYS 9am to 10am 

STARTING MONDAY 14 OCTOBER 
$6 PER SESSION OR $30 FOR SIX WEEKS 

 

SENIOR’S INTRODUCTION COURSE  
FOUR X 45 MINUTE CLASSES 

STARTING WEDNESDAY 16 OCTOBER 
2.30PM 

$20 FOR FOUR WEEKS 

BOOK AT THE WALPOLE SPORT & RECREATION CENTRE  
9840 1345 

This programme is funded by the 
Australian Government. 

Manjimup CBD Urban Art Project 
– Blyth Way  
 

The creation of a beautiful urban art piece is in full swing 
with local youth!  
 

The Shire of Manjimup is currently holding urban art 
workshops over the school holidays with local youth to 
create a piece of art that will be displayed in Blyth Way. 
Shire President, Wade De Campo is pleased to see local 
youth participating in public artwork. “Already halfway 
through the five workshops, the art process is developing 
an impressive piece of work” he said.  
 

The project was created, in conjunction with the Office of 
Crime Prevention, Rotary Club Manjimup and local 
Police, to decrease local vandalism, improve artisitc skills 
of local youth and promote civic pride and a more vibrant 
CBD.  
It also gives young people an opportunity to participate in the wider community and promote positive community 
perceptions of youth.  
 

The workshops are taking place in Manjin Park over five days of the two weeks of school holidays. All youth aged 
12-25 are welcome to join in and help create an artwork that will forever retain a piece of Manjimup history.  
 

The final artwork will be revealed at 4pm, Friday 11 October in Blyth Way (Rose Street, southern end Shire 
Administration Building).  
 

For more information please contact the Community Development Team at the Shire of Manjimup on 9771 7777.  

Pictured above; Urban art workshops with local youth 
at Manjin Park.  
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All members of the 
WALPOLE COUNTRY CLUB 
are encouraged to attend the 

 

AGM 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2013 

7:30PM—In the club rooms 
 

Nominations for officers of the club  
and 2 committee persons are sought. 

Forms available on Club General Notice Board. 
 

Light refreshments will be served  
after the meeting 

“HOME OF THE WHALE WILLY” 

What’s on: 
Friday: Chase the Ace $200 during Happy 
Hour - Bar Snacks 
Tuesday: Pool Comp 
 

Up Coming: 
Melbourne Cup Luncheon 
Enter the Sweepstakes now! 
 
Takeaway Menu Available on request. 

Talented pup shows potential 
Extracted from  last weeks West Australian.  
Article by Yolanda Zaw. 

It may be only weeks old but this super-energetic ball 
of fluff is already showing great potential as a working 
dog. 
Bouncing around at the Perth Royal Show yesterday, 
the border collie and its siblings showed their renowned 
skills to round up any passing children to coerce pats 
and cuddles. 

Veteran breeder Tony Boyle said the puppies came 
from a long line of title-winning sheepdogs. Both their 
mother and grandmother are competing in trials at the 
Show this week and their great-grandmother holds the 
record for the most titles won by a sheepdog in WA. 
Mr Boyle, 67, said it was difficult to determine at this 
early age which pups in the litter would develop into 
top-notch trial dogs but he had a firm eye on the 
smallest, aptly named Midget. 
"Their great-grandmother who holds the record was the 
runt of her litter," he said. "Size doesn't really matter. 
It's more about their ability to learn and their 
willingness. All my dogs are working dogs before they 
become trial dogs - they need to learn the basics and do 
that well first." 
The Walpole farmer, who has bred dogs for more than 
30 years, said it usually took about two years to train a 
trial dog fully but some talented pups had the skill to 
work at just a few months old. "You can tell from their 
stance, the way they move and the way they respond," 
Mr Boyle said. "I usually don't pick a pup out - it picks 
me and that is when I know that's the one to train." 

Pictured above; Apprentice dog trainer Jonte Eastough, 9, of 
Borden and puppy sheepdogs at the Royal show.  
Photograph: Sharon Smith/The West Australian 

 
 

Annual General Meeting 
 

To  be held in conjunction with an  
open day 

Sun 20 October 2013 
10am to 12noon 

 
ALL WELCOME 

 
Annual General Meeting 

 
Walpole-Nornalup St John 

Ambulance Sub Centre 
To be held at our Sub-centre 

Nockolds St, Walpole 
 

22 October 2013 at  
6:00pm 

 
ALL WELCOME 
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Asking: $410,800 
Reduced to $360,000 

Lot 1 Wattle Valley Close  
Right in the heart of the Walpole Wilderness is this 
comfortable 2 bedroom cottage with a tile fire and spa bath 
for those cool wintery nights, a shady verandah for those 
warm summer evenings entertaining friends as you bask in 
the picturesque lifestyle of Walpole. A 93,000 litre rain 
water tank allows for enough water along with a 12m x 
10m shed,  begging to be occupied by the car, boat, 
caravan or workshop. If you  enjoy the finer things in life 
then this 7 acre haven is definitely at the top of the list - 

Contact: Joe Burton 
Mobile: 0429 900 616 
A/h: 9840 8066 

Legal Speak with Adam Hornsey,  
B Laws, Grad. Dip. Leg. Prac (ANU), Solicitor Supreme Court 
 

What is an ombudsman and what is their role in 
Australia and in Western Australia? 
There are a number of public and private ombudsmen in 
Australia. Ombudsmen are a method of resolving disputes 
with public or private bodies without going to the courts, 
and have proved popular in the last forty years or so since 
introduction. 
The Commonwealth ombudsman can investigate 
complaints about the actions and decisions of Australian 
Government departments and agencies, the services 
delivered by most private contractors for the Australian 
Government, and oversee complaint investigations 
conducted by the Australian Federal Police.  Like all 
ombudsmen, it cannot compel action, rather it handles 
complaints, conducts investigations, performs audits and 
inspections, encourages good administration, and carries 
out specialist oversight tasks. 
Each State also has its own ombudsman which can 
investigate State government bodies. 
Private sector ombudsmen include the Energy 
Ombudsman WA, Financial Ombudsman Service (FOS), 
Private Health Insurance Ombudsman, the Produce and 
Grocery Industry Ombudsman, and the 
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman (TIO – the 
most commonly used ombudsman). Private ombudsmen 
are generally funded by businesses in that industry, and 
when a complaint is made, a business can be fined by the 
ombudsman, progressively depending on the severity of 
the complaint. 
Contact details for ombudsmen can be found online, and 
specific ombudsmen’s details are generally found in 
documentation from businesses within that industry. 
Q: I have a car under a lease arrangement. What are 
the changes that are being mooted at the moment? 
A: The Federal ALP has announced a potential change to 
calculation of the car fringe benefits tax (FBT) should 
they win government in the next election. The Coalition 
will not make any change should they be elected. 
These changes apply to both salary sacrificed and 
employer-provided cars. Instead of choosing between two 
methods of calculation of FBT, only one will be provided 
for new contracts – the operating cost method, which 
allows a deduction for the actual business use of a car. 
This is, as a rule, less generous than the abolished 
statutory method, which allowed a deduction of 20% of 
the value of the car each year. 
To operate under the operating cost method, you will 
need to record your exact kilometres travelled over a 12 
week period every 5 years, and update them if use 
changes. Utes and other commercial vehicles may be 
exempt from all changes, however it is likely the 
increased FBT liability to employers, and employees 
where it is passed on, will result in many less company 
cars and lease arrangements. 
The advice in this column is intended only to provide a summary and 
general overview. It is not intended to be comprehensive nor does it 
constitute legal advice. Every attempt is made to ensure that the 
content is current and accurate but no guarantees are made. You 
should seek legal or other professional advice before acting or relying 
on any of the Content  

Adam Hornsey 
B Laws, Grad. Dip. Leg. Prac (ANU), Solicitor Supreme Court 

 
Initial contact free-of-charge 

 

Specialising in all aspects of - 
 

 TAX  WILLS AND PROBATE  
CONTRACTS   CONVEYANCING  

   GENERAL LAW 
 

Tel :   0459 467 796 
Email :  adam@springdalelegal.com.au 
Website : www.springdalelegal.com.au 
Mail :  PO Box 179  
    Denmark  
    Western Australia 6333 
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Barista  Training 
 

Expressions of interest  are also being sought for 
participants in a  Barista course.  
 

This course is for both coffee lovers and Business people 
wishing to upskill or just refresh old skills. 
 

Please contact the WCRC on 9840 1395  
to put your name on the list. 
 

The date and time will be advertised  
once enough people have  registered. 

Walpole CENTRAL Building, 24 Latham Avenue, Walpole 
Phone : 9840 1395    Fax : 9840 1394    Email : walpole@crc.net.au 

Walpole CRC is once again providing ATO 
services to support the community’s needs at this 
time. 
Individual Tax Returns must be lodged by 31st 
October 2013 and to this end we - 
 Have downloaded onto several computers        

E-Tax software for both Macs and Windows.   
 Will soon have available a good quantity of 

Tax Packs for 2013 financial year, including 
a variety of Supplement packs. 

 Will provide the services of a Tax Help 
Consultant on Tuesday and Thursday 
a ernoons, by appointment.  Please make 
ini al enquiries as to eligibility, with Haylee, 
on 9840 1395.  Certain criteria needs to be 
met prior to the free assistance of preparing 
Individual Tax Returns.   

Tax Help is a network of community volunteers 
who provide a free and confiden al service to 
help people complete their tax returns during tax 

me. Volunteers are fully trained, accredited and 
supported by ATO. 

Tax Help is suitable for people earning around 
$50,000 or less a year with fairly straightforward 
tax affairs. Volunteers operate from 1 July until 
31 October in all capital cities and many regional 
areas across Australia, from convenient locations 
in the community. 
 
Access to all ATO services and facilities at 
Walpole CRC is free.  A comprehensive selection 
of forms and informative literature is available at 
Walpole CRC, for the general public’s benefit. 
 
All returns are due by 31st October—don’t delay! 

Art Atrium  
Works by local artists are on display in the 
Art Atrium at Walpole Community 
Resource Centre Latham Avenue Monday—
Friday 9am—5pm inclusive. 
 

Change in display works will be 
at 6 week intervals with the next 
display featuring different artists 
to the first collection. 
 

Don’t miss the current 
display—not to be 
repeated. 
Works on display are 
for sale through 
Walpole CRC financial 
system. 
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Help save sea turtles washed up on beaches 
 

Beach visitors in Perth and the south-west are being asked to keep 
an eye out for stranded sea turtles. 
 

Regional wildlife officer Cam Craigie, from the Department of 
Parks and Wildlife (DPaW), said anyone finding a turtle washed up 
on a beach should immediately call the Wildcare Helpline on 9474 
9055. 
 

“These turtles are often very small loggerhead hatchlings, about 
10cm in length, which have been brought south from tropical 
regions on the strong Leeuwin current,” Mr Craigie said. “Storms 
can often cause turtles to become tired, resulting in them being 
caught in seaweed and ending up on our beaches.” 
 

Mr Craigie said in cold southern waters turtles could be affected by “cold water stunning”, which can leave the animals 
susceptible to bacteria and parasitic infections.  
“The turtles can also be vulnerable to predators like seabirds and other animals,” he said. “So if you are walking along the 
beach and see a stranded turtle please call DPaW’s Wildcare Helpline straight away. Please do not attempt to care for it 
yourself. We will arrange for it to be transported to one of the State’s volunteer marine rehabilitation centres, or to a vet 
for assessment.” Mr Craigie said rescued sea turtles were assessed by the Perth Zoo before being returned to 
rehabilitation centres including the Aquarium of Western Australia, Dolphin Discovery Centre at Bunbury, Naragebup 
Rockingham Regional Environment Centre, Chelonia at Broome and Ocean Park at Denham. 
 

Sub-adult green turtles were also known to wash up on metropolitan and south-west beaches. 
 

All six species of marine turtles found in WA waters are protected under the State’s Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 and 
the Commonwealth Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999.  
 

For more information about sea turtles in WA visit www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/marine/  
 

Report sick, injured or stranded native animals to the 24-hour Wildcare Helpline on 9474 9055  

 

Pioneer Store Walpole IGA 
Nockolds Street, Walpole. Phone 98401031 

 

In Store Specials 
1/10/13 TO 30/10/13 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Specials valid from 01/10/2013 to 30/10/2013 or while stocks last. 

Retail quantities only. No trade supplied. Prices include GST where applicable.  
 

We are your local IGA supermarket with Fresh Fruit, Veg and Bakery. 
Newsagent and Lotterywest outlet. Liquor Store. Fishing Bait Ice Camping.  

 Caltex Service Station with Auto Gas and Elgas Gas Bottles. 

Eriskay Scotch Whiskey 700ml    $32.99 
Bundy Rum White         $34.99 
Jack Daniel Black Label 700ml   $44.99 
Jameson Irish Whiskey 700ml    $42.99 
Strongbow Range Carton      $48.99 
Stanley Range 4L         $13.99 
Coopers Pale Ale Cartons     $46.99 
Carlton Draught Stubbies      $45.99 
Carlton Mid Blocks        $41.99 
Hahn Premium Light Carton     $37.99 
Carlton Dry & Fus Lime      $43.99 
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Join the Walpole  
Social Cycling Group 

Get fit and enjoy the great outdoors—we will 
explore new trails and discover beautiful 

Walpole in a fun, social ride suitable for all 
levels. 

 
Meet at the Walpole Recreation Centre at 

9am on Thursdays starting 17th Oct 
 

Gold Coin donation requested. 
Bikes available for hire $5/session 
Helmets available FREE to loan 

This program is funded by the Australian Government 

 

Shire of Denmark 
 
Where the Forest meets the Sea – South Coast - Western Australia 

 
 

SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL 
 

 

The public are hereby notified that a Special Meeting of Council will be held on Tuesday, 22 October 2013, in 
the Council Chambers, 953 South Coast Highway, Denmark, commencing at 1.00pm. 
 
Special Business: 
 
Election of the Shire President & the Deputy Shire President and the appointment of Elected Members to 
Committees, Working Groups & External Organisations / Agencies 
 
Members of the public are welcome to attend. 
 
For further information please contact Claire Thompson on telephone 9848 0300 or email 
ea@denmark.wa.gov.au.  
 
 
Gregg Harwood 
Acting Chief Executive Officer 
PO Box 183, Denmark WA 6333 
Telephone: (08) 9848 0300 Email: enquiries@denmark.wa.gov.au Web: www.denmark.wa.gov.au 

Marine rescue volunteers 
provide a range of emergency 
management services including: 

 Assisting WAPOL to search 
for missing people or vessels 

 Providing help to drifting 
vessels unable to make their own way 

 Assisting in operations to remove grounded or 
submerged vessels 

Rescue assistance includes: 

 Provision of senior first aid, cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation or expired air resuscitation 

 Towing damaged vessels back to shore or 
launching ramp 

 Re-supplying water or fuel to stranded vessels 
 Providing advice on voyage planning, radio 

communications and actions to take during an 
emergency at sea 

 
If you are interested in joining a volunteer marine 
rescue group in another area, please contact  
DFES’s Volunteer Recruitment Information Line on 
1800 628 141 
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M. J. Thorpe 
Electrical Services 

EC 364 
ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL WORK 

51 Williams Rd, Peaceful Bay 6333 
P: 9840 8070 M: 0428408070 

Creative Crafternoon 
with Tash 
 
As part of the Walpole 
Community Resource Centre's 
School Holiday Activity 
Program,  Tash Viner will 
present "Creative Crafternoon" 
for kids this Saturday from 2 - 
4pm in the Walpole Public 
Library .    
 

The cost of $5 per person covers materials and 
something yummy for afternoon tea. 
 

On the menu for the afternoon will be to make pom-
pom garlands and felt soft toys.  All materials are 
provided, so come along and have some colourful fun!   
 

Adults are welcome to stay and enjoy crafting with their 
children.   
 

Please contact the CRC on  9840 1395 to book for 
catering purposes  

Historic School Display at Library 
 
Thank you once 
again to Lee Hunter, 
Elizabeth Shaw and 
the Walpole-
Nornalup and 
Districts Historical 
Society who have 
presented a  
lovely historical 
display in the 
Walpole Public 
Library.  The display 
details the various 
Group Settlement 
Schools that have 
operated in the 
district since the 
1920s, their history, 
teachers and 
students. 
Many locals 
have lent or 
donated 
personal 
memorabilia 
to the Society 
which have been displayed for us.  On show are 
samples of schoolwork, including prizewinning 
drawings from Helen Pierce and delicate first 
needlework samplers and doilies from Lorraine Cooper 
to name but a few !  
 
Thank you to all involved.  
 
 The Walpole Public Library is open Wednesday and 
Friday 9 - 12, 1- 3.30 and on Saturday from 9 - 12 
midday, come on in and have a look at the display.  
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SPORTS RESULTS 
Golf Results    
 

Scroungers  
Stableford 
1st     E. Hill 
2nd     T. Ireland 
Best 2nd   T. Ireland  #11 
Best 3rd   T. Ireland  #10 
Long Putt   M. Minty  #9 
 
 

Scroungers 1/10/13 
Stableford 
1st     R. Muir  17 
2nd     N. Fry   17 
3rd     T. Scott  16 
Long Putt   N. Fry   #9 
Big Al’s   G. Doust  #11 
NTP     N. Fry   #13 
Birdies    G. Doust  #17 
 
 

Travelling ok for these Netballers 
 
 

Every Wednesday 7 girls from Walpole travelled into Denmark to 
compete in the Denmark  Junior Netball Association competition. Each 
week the girls attended training seasons and then played their game. 
 

The season ended with the grand final played between Bluejays  
coached by Julie Ewing and Kim Burton and Sparks coached by Jo Lane 
and Tarnya Johnson. 
 

Winners of the grand final were Bluejays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to Macy Lane who was awarded Fairest and 
Best for Sparks. 
Aurora Ewing Fairest and Best for Bluejays and MVP for the 
grand final and Laura Mckenney Fairest and Best for Tigers. 
Emily Burton was presented with the Fairest and Best for 
Denmark Junior Netball Association. 
Well done to everyone involved. 

Pictured above; L-R Emily Burton, Laura 
McKenney, Aurora Ewing and Macy Lane 

 

Hay, Good Quality 
preferably in shed 
Phone : 9840 8044 

WANTED 

FOR SALE 
 

Second Hand Kitchen Cupboards. 
Phone : 9840 1163 

SITUATION VACANT 
CLEANER WANTED 

Flexible hours 
Great rates 
Phone : 0427 274 888 

FOR SALE 
Savage Alumacraft 4.25m 
New 2.5hp Merc motor, removable floor and carpet,  
2 anchors, oars and safety gear, V/G trailer with mag 
wheels, new springs and bearing, new raised lights, boat 
and trailer both licensed, 
$5,700 
Phone : 9840 1152 
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BRAD PIERCE 
 

Mob 0428 927 158 
Ph/Fx : 08 9848 3191 
Email : 
g.s.concreting@bigpond.com PO Box 434 

Denmark wa 6333 

 HOUSE Slabs 
 Verandahs 
 Driveways 
 sheds 
 Exposed  
       Aggregate 
  HONED/GROUND 

    CONCRETE 

 Brick paving 

 

 EXCAVATOR   HIRE 

HP & LJ 
 

9840 8141 
 

0429 850 917 
 

FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;     

BLOCK CLEARING   

AQUACULTURE-PONDS  

And all other general excavation work  

 
  

 
  

Phone: Rusty0427 000 983 
 Email: 2rusty@iinet.net.au 

 
ABN: 56 925 355 168 

22T ExcavaTor & D6 LGP DozEr 

   BOW BRIDGE EARTHWORKS 

Servicing Walpole to Kent River. 
Gravel & Sand Supply. 

Building Site Preparation. 
Driveways & Sand Pads.  
Clearing of Building Envelopes,  

Parklands & Fencelines.    

Phone Kim Smith:   9840 8052   

WALPOLE DEPOT 
7 Miguel Place 
(Next to Walpole Concrete) 
PH/FAX: (08) 9840 1374 

PERTH DEPOT 
455 Belmont Avenue 

KEWDALE  WA  6105 
PH: (08) 9353 5350 

  
  

FREEZER—CHILLER—GENERAL FREIGHT 
  

SERVICING  
PERTH—MANJIMUP—ALBANY—BUNBURY 

  
All Transport Enquiries to: 

Peter - 0427 973 655 
Kylie - 0428 761 263 

  
  

WALPOLE CONCRETE SUPPLIES 
and EARTHMOVING SERVICE  

 

    Pre-mix concrete  
    Sand, Gravel carting  
    Site works, house & shed pads, driveways  
    Back hoe, bobcat, loader and grader hire   
    Blue metal and metal dust available. 

 Block and Firebreak slashing 
  

Contact Nigel Fry  
Phone 9840 1626  - Mobile 0419 948 072 

RODERICK’S TREE LOPPING 
SERVICES 

We are a fully Insured Company with very Experienced 
& Qualified staff to handle your job professionally. 

Any size Tree Removal or Lopping, Pruning,  
Mulching. Stump Grinding, Bobcat Clearing,  

Fire Breaks or Parkland Clearing  
Please call Paul for a free quote                           

Mobile 0428 481 280                                                                                                                          
Office   08 9848 1113                                                                                                         

5% Discount with this add for jobs done before 
31/08/2013 
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 Sales   
 Service 

 Aircon Specialists 

 Fridge Repairs 

FOR ALL ELECTRICAL 
INSTALLATIONS  
& REPAIR WORK 

•Domestic  • Commercial 
• Rural • Industrial 

EC 6877  
Obligation free quotes ARC AU18684 

Ph  9848 2026  Fax  9848 2212 
E  advancepower@westnet.com.au 

  
  

 
  

Your suppliers for 
Timber Roof Trusses & Wall Frames 

 

17-21 Cockburn Rd 
PO Box 5628 

Albany WA 6332 
Ph: 9842 1533  

Fax: 9842 1833 
www.rainbowft.com.au 

Kerry Halse  0427 482 437 
A/hrs Ph/Fax  9848 2437 

PICTURE FRAMING

DENMARK ENGRAVING & GIFTS
81 STRICKLAND STREET, DENMARK 9848 2800
(Between BankWest & Nursery)

Original Art  -  acrylics, pastels, oils, etc.
Photos  -  Certificates  -  medals

needleworks  -  memorabilia

  
Incorporating the best design options with  a  large range 

of m ouldings, m atboards and styles

  PROFESSIONAL PICTURE FRAMERS GIVIN G
YOU FRIENDLY ADVICE FOR ALL YOUR

FRAMING NEEDS & COMPETITIVE PRICES
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Free Introduction to Sailing Evening! 

Jamie Dunross:  Paralympian and Solo Sailor. 

If you have an interest in learning to sail and would like to brush up on your 
sailing theory, then come and join us on Saturday evening for an informative 
session with Jamie Dunross, Solo Sailor and Paralympian. This theory session 
will be followed up on Sunday by a ‘Come and Try Day’. On this day, the 
Walpole Yacht Club will set up different classes of vessels for interested persons 
to inspect and sail.  This will be a fun day where you can give sailing a go and 
learn more about what the Walpole Yacht Club has to offer!  
These sessions are for all ages! We look forward to seeing you there! 
RSVP is essential to Leah Elston Commodore on Mob: 0435 071 363.  
Thank you. 

‘Come & Try Day’ 

Saturday Evening 
 @ Walpole Rec. Centre! 

 

26th October 2013 
6.30 – 9.00pm 

BYO Supper. Bar & non-
alcoholic drinks 4 Sale. 

 

All Day Sunday  
@ Coalmine BBQ area! 

 

 27th October 2013  
 9.00am – 3.00pm 

Sausage Sizzle & Drinks 4  sale. 

Give Sailing a Go! 

‘In the Tree’s Regatta’: Coalmine Beach, March 2013 


